In Brief
Little is known about the connection between epidermal structures and immune regulatory function. Zhang and colleagues report on a STAT-based immune defense machinery embedded within the epidermal architecture and show that it senses the disruption of stable adhesion complexes and activates transcription of antimicrobial peptides upon internal or external insults.
INTRODUCTION
Being a physical barrier and frontline defense, the epidermis is in constant confrontation against pathological or mechanical insults. Many of such insults eventually disrupt the architecture of the epidermal cells. Increasing evidence provided by models of vertebrate or invertebrate skin has linked structural damage with epidermal innate defense and skin inflammation. Specifically, sterile mechanical wounding upon the skin of human, Drosophila melanogaster, or Caenorhabditis elegans can elicit an innate immune response in the epidermis, which leads to elevated production of antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) by epidermal cells (De Gregorio et al., 2002; Patterson et al., 2013; Pujol et al., 2008a; Sørensen et al., 2006) . Such innate defense is usually independent of the wound-healing process, possibly to help prepare against inevitable pathogen invasion following breach of the epidermal barrier (Davis and Engströ m, 2012; Xu and Chisholm, 2011) . In addition, genetic mutations targeting internal structural components of the epidermal cells often result in inflammation in the mammalian skin (Niculescu et al., 2011; Perez-Moreno et al., 2006; Perez-Moreno et al., 2008; Sandilands et al., 2009) . However, it is difficult to determine whether such inflammatory response is triggered directly by structural damage of the epidermal cells or indirectly by infiltration of pathogens, allergens, or specialized immune cells. It is equally unclear whether the epidermal cells across species can recognize such disturbance of architectural integrity as a type of danger signal for immediate activation of immune response. In sum, the links between architectural damage and epidermal innate immune defense remain poorly defined.
The C. elegans epidermis provides an excellent model for understanding basic innate defense strategies of the epithelial tissues. The adult C. elegans epidermis is a thin, single-celled epithelial barrier enclosing the internal organs and is formed mostly by one multi-nuclear syncytium named the hyp7 cell (Chisholm and Xu, 2012) . The shape and thickness of the C. elegans epidermal layer is mainly supported by the rigid cuticle exoskeleton at the apical side and the four wide muscle quadrants at the basal side. The transepidermal C. elegans hemidesmosomes (hereby referred to as CeHDs) attach the epidermal cells apically to the cuticle and basally to the basement extracellular matrix (ECM). The apical and basal CeHD units connect the cuticle, epidermis, and muscle layers through intermediate filaments (IFs) (Zhang and Labouesse, 2010) . The microtubule cytoskeletons form long, thick bundles that span the entire epidermis and provide mechanical support intracellularly. A network of actin-linked apical cytoskeleton made of spectrins also helps maintain epidermal shape (Pasti and Labouesse, 2014) .
The C. elegans epidermal cells possess cell-autonomous defense machineries against invading pathogens or physical injury. Drechmeria coniospora, a representative skin-penetrating fungus, produces conidia that adhere and pierce the cuticle to spread hyphae into the worm body. Such invasion activates G protein signaling through G-protein-coupled receptor DCAR-1 and transduces signals via a conserved p38-MAPK signaling cassette (Ziegler et al., 2009; Zugasti et al., 2014) . As a result of the innate immune response, a group of AMPs known as neuropeptide-like proteins (NLPs) are upregulated in the epidermis. Both the GATA transcription factor ELT-3 and the STAT family protein STA-2 are partially required for the upregulation of NLP family AMPs (Dierking et al., 2011; Pujol et al., 2008b) . The anti-fungal immune response also upregulates Caenacin family AMPs through independent transforming growth factor b (TGFb) signaling derived from neurons (Zugasti and Ewbank, 2009) . Sterile wounding of the epidermis by a microinjection needle or femtosecond laser induces AMP transcription through pathways overlapping those involved in anti-fungal defense. DCAR-1, G protein signaling, p38-MAPK signaling, and STA-2 are all required for proper induction of the AMPs after mechanical wounding (Dierking et al., 2011; Pujol et al., 2008a; Ziegler et al., 2009; Zugasti et al., 2014) . The transcription of epidermal AMPs can also be elevated by hyperosmotic stress mediated by the WNK-Ste20 pathway, which senses cell volume change (Chisholm and Xu, 2012; Lee et al., 2010) . The major patternrecognition receptors in C. elegans epidermal cells have not yet been identified. It is also unclear how the epidermal innate immune system recognizes signals produced by physical injury. Although physical wounding induces rapid elevation of Ca 2+ flux and a wound-closure response, the Ca 2+ signal and the woundhealing process appear to not be required for the activation of immune defense (Xu and Chisholm, 2011) . Recent progress has shown that the G-protein-coupled receptor DCAR-1, activated by an endogenous tyrosine metabolite hydroxyphenyllactic acid (HPLA), acts upstream of p38-MAPK to induce epidermal AMP expression. Yet, the link between physical injury and production of HPLA still remains unknown (Zugasti et al., 2014) .
Here, we utilized C. elegans epidermis as the model skin and systemically investigated the involvement of epidermal supporting structures in damage-induced innate immune response under pathogen-free conditions. We identified a group of structural components clustered around apical CeHD receptor MUP-4 and found that they could initiate innate immune response once damaged. Further investigation revealed that the epidermis sensed its internal structural disturbance through a STAT protein tethered to the stable attachment structures at the apical membrane. The association between STA-2 and hemidesmosomes enabled the epidermis to quickly respond to extensive physical damage without the need to go through multiple signaling cascades. Our study reveals a simple and energy-efficient innate defense machinery embedded inside the mechanical architecture of the epidermal cells and an evolutionally conserved strategy for the epidermis to sense danger through its internal structures.
RESULTS

C. elegans Epidermal Structures Display Highly Organized Spatial Distribution Patterns
To identify the structural components involved in damageinduced epidermal immune response, we first mapped out the relative positions of major supporting structures composing the epidermal architecture of C. elegans (Figure 1 ). Specifically, cuticle struts, apical CeHDs, basal CeHDs, intermediate filaments, microtubule bundles, basement ECM, and muscle dense bodies were marked by antibodies against BLI-1, MUP-4, LET-805, IFA-2/3, a-tubulin, UNC-52, and PAT-3, respectively (Gettner et al., 1995; Hong et al., 2001; Hresko et al., 1999; Lints and Hall, 2009; McMahon et al., 2003; Mullen et al., 1999) . The apical CeHD transmembrane protein MUP-4 was used as a reference landmark (Hong et al., 2001 
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(A) A composite confocal image shows the anterior half of a wild-type L4 hermaphrodite stained with antibodies against microtubules (red) and apical CeHD receptor MUP-4 (green). DAPI (blue) was used to counterstain nuclei. The scale bar represents 25 mm. (B) Double labeling of reference landmark MUP-4 (green) and other epidermalrelated structural components (red) in regions corresponding to the boxed area in (A). The structures are as follows: struts that anchor the epidermal cells to the outer cuticle (BLI-1), apical CeHDs (MUP-4), intermediate filaments that connect apical and basal CeHDs (IFA), basal CeHDs (LET-805), microtubules (a-tubulin), basal ECM (UNC-52), and muscle dense bodies (PAT-3). See also Figure S1 .
that the apical CeHD foci were organized into paralleled stripes located in between cuticle furrows. The BLI-1-labeled struts, which connect the epidermis with the outer cuticle layer, also formed paralleled stripes and were positioned in between and overlapping CeHD stripes. The basal CeHD transmembrane protein LET-805 mostly co-localized with MUP-4 but was only restricted to the area overlaying muscles, whereas anti-MUP-4 also displayed faint staining outside of the muscle-attached area. Intermediate filaments stained by anti-IFA co-localized with CeHDs. In contrast, microtubule bundles were only positioned between the gaps of CeHD stripes. Actin filaments in the epidermis do not organize into bundles except before each molting period . The major basement ECM component UNC-52 and the muscle attachment receptor PAT-3 exhibited no obvious spatial correlations with the CeHDs. In general, most epidermal supporting structures were organized into parallel stripe patterns and displayed minimum entanglement ( Figure 1B and Figures S1A-S1C). This highly ordered 3D architecture allowed us to perform targeted destruction of one structure at a time without causing extensive collateral damage.
Epidermal Architectural Damage Induces AMP Transcription in a Spatially Restricted Manner
We next disrupted individual epidermal supporting structures by RNAi or drug treatment (Figure 2 and Figure S2 ). Specifically, struts of the cuticle exoskeleton, apical CeHDs, plakin cytolinker, intermediate filaments, basal CeHDs, actin-linked apical cytoskeleton, basal ECM, and muscle quadrants were each de- Figure S2 .
stroyed by inactivation of bli-1, mup-4, vab-10a, ifb-1, let-805, sma-1, unc-52, and unc-112, respectively (Bosher et al., 2003; Hong et al., 2001; Hresko et al., 1999; Lints and Hall, 2009; McKeown et al., 1998; Mullen et al., 1999; Rogalski et al., 2000; Woo et al., 2004) . Polymerization of microtubule bundles was inhibited by nocodazole treatment. Their effects on innate immune response were then analyzed by examination of the expression of nlp-29 and cnc-2, genes representing two major AMP families produced in the epidermis (Chisholm and Xu, 2012) . Both transcriptional GFP reporter and qPCR analyses were used for evaluating AMP expression. Consistent with reports that inactivation of genes encoding actin or tubulin cytoskeletons does not affect nlp-29 expression, sma-1 RNAi or nocodazole treatment did not induce AMP production (Figure 2A ) (Melo and Ruvkun, 2012) . Likewise, damage of most other aforementioned epidermal supporting structures, except for the components within or associated with apical CeHDs, did not upregulate nlp-29 or cnc-2 (Figure 2 and Figure S2 ). Specifically, inactivation of apical CeHD receptor mup-4 or its extracellular partner bli-1 triggered robust AMP production (Figure 2 and Figures S2B and  S2C) . Knockdown of ifb-1, encoding the intermediate filament protein that associates with CeHD attachments, resulted in moderate nlp-29 upregulation (Figures 2A and 2B) . Loss of VAB-10A, the cytolinker that helps connect CeHDs to the IFs, also mildly induced nlp-29 transcription (Figures 2A and 3A and Figure S2D ) (Bosher et al., 2003) . In summary, the collapse of the epidermal architecture itself was not sufficient to trigger an innate defense. Only damage of the apical CeHDs and their neighboring structures could induce an epidermal immune response and AMP production.
investigate which CeHD components contribute to the induction of AMP expression, we utilized RNAi or loss-of-function mutations to inactivate most CeHD-related genes (Zhang and Labouesse, 2010; Zhang et al., 2011) . Compared to loss of mup-4, loss of most other CeHD components did not dramatically increase nlp-29 or cnc-2 expression, even though some of those mutations, such as mua-3(rh195) or vab-19(e1036) , affected the structural integrity of the epidermis ( Figures 3A and 3B ) (Bercher et al., 2001; Ding et al., 2003) . Therefore, it appears that the apical CeHD receptor MUP-4 is the main player responsible for AMP production in the epidermis.
We then explored the possibility that loss of bli-1 and ifb-1 induces nlp-29 expression by indirectly affecting MUP-4 organization at the CeHDs. We analyzed changes of MUP-4 localization in the epidermis after disruption of different epidermal structures by immunostaining. In general, the severity of MUP-4 disruption correlated with the degree of AMP upregulation ( Figure 3C and Figure S3 ). Specifically, RNAi against bli-1 or mup-4 caused reduced MUP-4 staining in the CeHD area, which most likely accounted for the dramatic upregulation of AMPs ( Figure 3C and Figures S3B and S3C) . Loss of ifb-1 or vab-10a slightly disturbed MUP-4 striped patterns at CeHDs, in accordance with the mild increase in nlp-29 expression (Figure 3C and Figures S3E and S3F) . Most other treatments did not interfere with MUP-4 localization, and as a result, no apparent AMP upregulation was detected ( Figure 3C and Figure S3K ). Taken together, these data support the notion that the transmembrane CeHD component MUP-4 at the apical side of the epidermis is crucial for relaying damage-induced immune response.
CeHD-Induced Immune Response Requires a STAT Protein, but Not Other Known AMP-Regulating Molecules To determine the signaling pathway through which apical CeHDs drive AMP production, we examined players known to be required for epidermal AMP induction upon external insults such as fungal infection, physical injury, and hyperosmotic stress (Chisholm and Xu, 2012) . Our analysis included Ga protein GPA-12, the toll-interleukin-like adaptor TIR-1, SEK-1 and PMK-1 of the p38-MAPK signaling cassette, the neuron-derived TGF-b homolog DBL-1 and its epidermal receptor SMA-6, the WNK-type protein kinase WNK-1, the GATA transcription factor ELT-3, and the two C. elegans STAT proteins STA-1 and STA-2 (Couillault et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2010; Pujol et al., 2008a; Ziegler et al., 2009; Zugasti and Ewbank, 2009) . qPCR analysis showed that the functional loss of most of these pathways or players, with the exception of STA-2, did not block nlp-29 or cnc-2 upregulation caused by mup-4 inactivation ( Figures 4A and 4B ). STA-2 function was previously shown to be necessary for the induction of AMPs by fungal infection or physical injury (Dierking et al., 2011) . Here, we found that STA-2 inactivation abolished the -12, tir-1, sek-1, pmk-1, dbl-1, sma-6, wnk-1, elt-3, sta-1, and sta-2 . Error bars represent the mean ± SEM (three biological replicates, n R 100/ condition). Asterisks denote a significant increase in AMP expression in comparison to the control (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01). Figure 4C) . These data suggest that the immune response triggered by apical CeHD disruption does not require known immune signaling pathways in the epidermis but is directly mediated by STA-2.
STA-2 Is Localized to CeHD Attachment Structures at the Apical Membrane
The fact that apical CeHDs regulate AMP expression through STA-2 but not other signaling molecules suggests that CeHDs associate with STA-2. We next looked into the spatial relationship between STA-2 and CeHDs. Transgene-driven STA-2 fused to fluorescent proteins was previously shown to localize in the nucleus, in bands under the cuticle, and in endocytic vesicles of the epidermis (Dierking et al., 2011) . To examine the subcellular localization of endogenous STA-2 in detail, we generated a STA-2 antibody recognizing peptides flanking its C-terminal SH2 domain. Immunostaining against STA-2 revealed that most endogenous STA-2 was distributed in a characteristic CeHD-like pattern in the epidermis of the healthy worms (solid arrow in Figure 5A and Figure S4E ). Double labeling with CeHD marker MH4 showed that the stripes of STA-2 colocalized with those of the CeHDs (upper panel in Figure 5A ). The mCherry::STA-2 fusion protein displayed similar localization patterns and was also present in CeHDs from the embryonic stage (arrows in Figure S4A , S4B, and S4D). By expressing STA-2 in the pharyngeal epithelium, whose apical and basal membranes are much further apart, we could distinguish an apical enrichment of STA-2 (open arrowhead in Figure S4C ). These observations indicate that most endogenous STA-2 molecules are tethered to CeHDs at the apical membrane of the intact epidermis.
The data suggest that MUP-4 is the main molecule tethering STA-2 to CeHDs. To test whether STA-2 forms a protein complex with MUP-4, we performed co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP) in C. elegans by immunoprecipitation of GFP-tagged full-length MUP-4 receptor or negative control GFP alone and subsequent immunoblotting against mCherry-tagged STA-2 expressed in the epidermis ( Figure 5B ). STA-2 could be co-immunoprecipitated together with full-length MUP-4, suggesting that these two proteins belong to the same protein complex in the C. elegans epidermis.
We next asked whether there is a correlation between the amount of CeHD-associated STA-2 and the amount of AMP transcription. We examined STA-2 localization after inactivation of bli-1 or mup-4, the two robust inducers of nlp-29 and cnc-2 (Figure 2 and Figure S2 ). Consistent with our hypothesis, RNAi against bli-1 or mup-4 resulted in significantly decreased STA-2 localization at the CeHDs (open arrows in Figure 5A ). In addition, STA-2 staining was increased in both the cytoplasmic region outside of the CeHDs and in the epidermal nuclei (arrowheads in Figure 5A ). Taken together, these results suggest that (1) in the C. elegans epidermis and subsequent immunoprecipitation using anti-GFP beads. Immunoblotting was performed on total worm lysates (input) and immunoprecipitates (IP) with the use of anti-GFP and anti-mCherry antibodies. See also Figure S4 .
the physical association between STA-2 and apical CeHDs suppresses the ability of STA-2 to induce AMP production in the epidermis.
Extensive Injury Bypasses p38-MAPK Signaling and Directly Activates STA-2 to Drive AMP Expression We reasoned that the physiological purpose of STA-2 attachment to CeHDs might be to enable a quick and direct defense response against structural insults without going through multiple steps of signaling transduction. To test this hypothesis, we employed a severe epidermal-injury approach by using micrometer-scale fine glass shards, which allowed us to introduce multiple wounds in the epidermis of a single worm ( Figure 6A and Figure S5 ). It was previously shown that a single epidermal wound induced nlp-29 expression via a process requiring function of both the p38-MAPK pathway and STA-2 and that STA-2 might act downstream of p38-MAPK signaling (Dierking et al., 2011; Pujol et al., 2008a) . In agreement, mild epidermal injury caused by a microinjection needle puncture (one wound per animal) triggered nlp-29 upregulation in a p38-and STA-2-dependent manner, as shown by Pnlp-29::GFP induction in wild-type worms, but not in sek-1(km4) or sta-2(ok1860) mutants ( Figure 6B ). However, when multiple wounds were generated, sek-1(km4) mutants were capable of expressing as much nlp-29 as wild-type worms were, suggesting that the induction of nlp-29 was no longer dependent on the p38-MAPK pathway. In contrast, severe wounding showed dependency on STA-2 function and therefore did not increase nlp-29 expression in sta-2(ok1860) mutants ( Figure 6B ). The quantification results of qPCR analysis are consistent with the observations obtained from the Pnlp-29::GFP reporter ( Figures 6C and 6D ). The results demonstrate that similar to the immune response triggered by CeHD disruption, severe epidermal injury could bypass conventional immune pathways and directly turn on STA-2 activity.
Hemidesmosome Disassembly Induces AMP Expression in Primary Human Epidermal Keratinocytes
The results obtained from the C. elegans skin model suggest that the hemidesmosomes are crucial for immune surveillance through structural damage in the epidermis. To test whether a similar phenomenon exists in the mammalian epidermal cells, we utilized a primary adult human epidermal keratinocyte (HEKa) culture and examined the involvement of its major supporting structures in immune-response activation. These structures include actin, microtubule and keratin cytoskeletons,
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and keratin-linked hemidesmosomes protein complexes (HPCs) and actin-linked focal contacts (FCs), the two attachment structures responsible for anchoring HEK cells on the culture surface (Tsuruta et al., 2011) . We first disrupted the aforementioned structural components individually by antibody blocking, small interfering RNA (siRNA) knockdown, or drug treatment (Ozawa et al., 2010) . Specifically, actin and microtubule cytoskeletons were disrupted by cytochalasin D and nocodazole treatment, respectively. The synthesis of keratins 5 and 14, the intermediate filament proteins anchoring to the HPCs, was blocked by siRNA knockdown (Zhang and Labouesse, 2010) . HPC assembly was inhibited by function-blocking antibodies against their transmembrane receptors a6-integrin (GoH3) or b4-integrin (3E1), and FC assembly was inhibited by a blocking antibody against a3-integrin (P1B5). The efficiency of structural disruption was confirmed by immunostaining ( Figure S6 ). We next quantified the expression of several key innate immune effectors produced by skin keratinocytes after disruption of each structure (Di Meglio et al., 2011; Nestle et al., 2009 ). These effectors included cationic AMPs (b-defensins and cathelicidin) and cytokines interleukin-6 (IL-6), IL-8, and tumor necrosis factor a (TNF-a). Consistent with findings from the C. elegans epidermis model, collapse of actin or microtubule cytoskeletons in HEKa cells did not affect the immune effectors tested (Figure 7A) . Disassembly of cell-matrix junctions of HPCs or FCs, on the other hand, triggered robust and specific transcription of b-defensins, but not transcription of cathelicidin. IL-6 and IL-8 expression also increased moderately upon disassembly of HPCs, but not to the same extent as b-defensin upregulation ( Figure 7A ). The fact that the AMPs were upregulated to a greater extent than cytokines suggests that this immune-activating process might originate from a rather primitive stage during evolution. Previous reports have demonstrated that HPCs, FCs, and cytoskeletons show complex interactions and that the disturbance of one structure could affect the organization of another in cultured cells (Ozawa et al., 2010) . Therefore, to clarify which type of attachment is the primary trigger for AMP production, we examined the organization of HPCs and FCs after targeted disruption of different structures by immunostaining. FCs were disrupted not only by a3-integrin blocking but also by depolymerization of actin or microtubule cytoskeletons. Indeed, the number of a3-integrin-positive foci was reduced after treatment with cytochalasin D or nocodazole, yet such reduction did not increase AMP or cytokine levels ( Figures 7A and 7B ). In contrast, cells treated with a6-integrin antibody possessed intact FC attachments, although AMP expression was upregulated in these cells ( Figures 7A and 7B) . Therefore, we conclude that upregulation of b-defensin 2 by a3-integrin antibody blocking is irrelevant to the disassembled FCs. Furthermore, immunostaining against a6-integrin showed that the organization of HPC attachments was also affected by an a3-integrin blocking antibody ( Figure 7C) . Thus, induction of b-defensin transcription correlated with disrupted HPCs but was independent of FC disorganization. This suggests that the HPCs, but not the more dynamic FCs, are the main attachment structures capable of inducing an innate immune response in damaged HEKa cells.
We next investigated the involvement of all seven human STAT transcription factors (STAT1, STAT2, STAT3, STAT4, STAT5a, STAT5b, and STAT6) in HD-mediated immune activation in HEKa cells. STAT proteins were inhibited by siRNA knockdown ( Figure S6E ). In addition, inhibitors of p38-MAPK and NF-kB were also tested because these signaling pathways are common inducers of epidermal b-defensins (Di Meglio et al., 2011; Nestle et al., 2009 ). The induction of b-defensin by HPC disassembly was analyzed by qPCR in STAT-, p38-, or NF-kB-inactivated cells. The results in Figure 7D show that among the seven STATs, inactivation of STAT3 or STAT5B attenuated AMP upregulation after HPC disassembly in HEKa cells. Neither p38-MAPK nor NF-kB was required for the induction of b-defensin ( Figure 7D ). These observations are consistent with data from the C. elegans model, in which the STAT5B homolog STA-2 but not the p38 MAPK pathway was required for the induction of AMPs after epidermal damage.
DISCUSSION
In conclusion, we propose that C. elegans hemidesmosomes serve as docking sites for STA-2 molecules at the apical membrane and restrict STA-2 activity under normal conditions. When the epidermis is subjected to internal or external insults that disintegrate the apical CeHDs, it loses the restriction upon STA-2 function and eventually activates AMP transcription. This mechanism unravels a unique danger-sensing machinery that does not involve extracellular signaling molecules or complicated signaling pathways. Instead, the epidermal innate immune system possesses a cell-autonomous surveillance program installed within its stable adhesion structures. This immune-regulating mechanism might represent an ancient backup strategy for danger sensing and self-defense in the epidermis of multi-cellular organisms. In the natural environment, such a straightforward strategy enables the epidermis to better prepare for the inevitable pathogen invasion upon barrier breach. It also offers a second line of defense against external insults if the classic immune-activating pathways are compromised.
In higher organisms with more sophisticated immune systems, a remnant of such simple defense machinery in the epidermal architecture is less necessary but could trigger unwanted immune responses if the structures are damaged by non-infectious causes. Indeed, internal disturbance of epidermal structural components is often associated with the onset of skin inflammation. For example, ablation of hemidesmosome components in mouse skin leads to upregulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines in the epidermis and infiltration of immune cells (Niculescu et al., 2011) . Skin keratinocytes lacking keratin 16 are more vulnerable to over-activated inflammatory response (Lessard et al., 2013) . Genetic mutations of human IF-associated protein filaggrin, which is homologous to the cytoplasmic domain of C. elegans MUP-4, have been identified as causes of skin-inflammatory diseases such as atopic eczema (Sandilands et al., 2009) . Most current studies tend to attribute the link between epidermal structural damage and inflammation to the compromised physical-barrier function and subsequent infiltration of pathogens or allergens. However, our discoveries from the C. elegans epidermis and primary HEK cells propose a more central role of the epidermal cells in triggering inflammatory response. They might help clarify the contribution of epidermal damage in the initiation and augmentation of certain inflammatory diseases. Our findings also carry potential implications for pathological circumstances in which other types of epithelial tissues are damaged, especially in hemidesmosome-containing tissues such as the airway and intestinal epithelia.
The primary function of the apical CeHD receptor MUP-4 is thought to provide mechanical attachment for the C. elegans epidermis. However, it is worth noting that MUP-4 is a large 2,107-aa protein with complex functional domains. The extracellular portion of MUP-4 contains 27 epidermal growth factor (EGF) repeats, a class B1 EGF-notch motif, a von Willebrand factor A domain for collagen binding, and two sea urchin enterokinase modules for glycosylated proteins (Hong et al., 2001 ). These functional domains endow MUP-4 with potential capabilities to receive and interpret complex extracellular signals. Therefore, it is possible that MUP-4 could serve as a regulator of epidermal immune response by receiving external signals in the intact epidermis. It was recently revealed that the G-protein-coupled receptor DCAR-1 recognizes an endogenous metabolite and regulates injury-induced innate defense in the epidermis via the p38-MAPK signaling pathway (Zugasti et al., 2014) . Although the CeHD-mediated immune response is independent of the p38-MAPK pathway during severe epidermal damage, it would be interesting to evaluate the interaction between MUP-4 and DCAR-1 in the intact epidermis.
Unlike mammalian STAT proteins, which often remain latent in the cytosol until activated, the C. elegans STA-2 molecules were found to be mostly tethered to the CeHDs in the unchallenged epidermis. Therefore, it is reasonable to presume that the physical interaction between MUP-4 and STA-2 is crucial for the regulation of STA-2 activity. However, the exact chain of events that take place after STA-2's detachment from CeHDs remains a mystery. The DNA-binding domain of human STAT5B has much less homology with STA-2 than with STA-1 (Dierking et al., 2011) . Therefore, the DNA-binding and transcription-activation functions of STA-2 in the nucleus still await further testing. It also remains to be determined whether STA-2 could serve as an activator of additional signaling pathways while being released into the cytosol upon epidermal damage.
To summarize, our discoveries not only provide a comprehensive image of epidermal innate immune response upon structural damage but also reveal important roles of stable adhesions such as hemidesmosomes in regulating innate immunity. Our results obtained from HEKa cultures suggest that HPCs, but not the dynamically regulated FCs, specifically control the expression of immune effectors. It is intriguing that the epidermal cells should choose the stable adhesion complexes but not their other structural entities to perform immune-regulating roles. One reason could be that these structures are less likely to be disturbed during normal biological processes. Another possible reason could lie in their unique ways of connecting tissues both mechanically and biochemically. Our previous studies have demonstrated that C. elegans hemidesmosomes are endowed with the potential to convert contractile force into biochemical signaling during epidermal morphogenesis (Zhang et al., 2011) . It is reasonable to presume that such mechano-sensing properties of the hemidesmosomes can also be incorporated into their immune surveillance functions with cooperation from immune regulators coupled to these adhesion structures.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Worm Strains and Genetic Methods C. elegans strains were maintained at 20 C as previously described (Brenner, 1974) . The strains used in this study were mostly obtained from the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center, which is funded by the NIH Office of Research Infrastructure Programs (P40 OD010440).
Worm RNAi and Drug Treatment
RNAi of C. elegans was induced by bacterial feeding as previously described (Kamath et al., 2003) . For disruption of microtubule bundles, L4-stage wildtype worms were soaked in 60 mg/ml nocodazole dissolved in M9 buffer for 2 hr and then recovered in M9 for 2 hr before collection. Control groups were soaked in M9 buffer for 4 hr before analysis.
Molecular Biology and Transgenesis
Constructs used in this study were generated with the ClonExpress TM One
Step Cloning Kit (Vazyme Biotech). All fragments obtained by PCR amplification were confirmed by sequencing for confirmation of mutations. Microinjection and transgenesis were carried out as previously described (Zhang et al., 2011) .
Immunostaining and Fluorescence Microscopy of C. elegans
Worms were fixed and stained by indirect immunofluorescence as previously described . 12A6, AA4.3, and MH monoclonal antibodies were purchased from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (University of Iowa). The MUP-4 polyclonal antibody was raised against peptide PRA-KLARPLYGDEMGDD as previously described (Hong et al., 2001 ). The STA-2 polyclonal antibody was raised against peptides CRNLAPDEIYFDNQGAAT and CVAEEFQHKKSASAEGDW, flanking the SH2 domain of STA-2. Phalloidin staining of the epidermal actin filaments was performed as previously described . Single-plane fluorescent images were captured with the Nikon A1 confocal microscope or Leica TCS SP5 confocal microscope and processed with ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).
Co-IP with Worm Lysates
The transgenic strains carrying Pdpy-7::mCherry::STA-2 and MUP-4::GFP or Pdpy-7::mCherry::STA-2 and GFP alone were used for studying the interaction between STA-2 and MUP-4. The co-IP experiment was performed with whole worm lysates according to the protocol kindly provided by Mengqiu Dong's lab (National Institute of Biological Sciences, Beijing). Detailed procedures of co-IP are provided in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Quantitative RT-PCR Analysis
For quantitative RT-PCR analysis, total RNA was extracted by the RNAiso Plus reagent (TakaRa) and reverse transcribed by PrimeScript RT Master Mix (TakaRa). Real-time PCR was performed with FastStart Universal SYBR Green Master (Roche) on Mastercycler ep realplex (Eppendorf). Each experiment was repeated at least three times with cDNA templates derived from different RNA samples, and each reaction was run in quadruplicate. Normalized against the reference gene act-1, the expression levels of target genes relative to controls were calculated with REST 2009 software (QIAGEN). Statistical analysis was performed with a Student's t test with Prism 5.0 software (GraphPad Software). Significance was accepted for p < 0.05.
Physical Injury of the Epidermis
For an assay of severe physical injury, worms were placed on a layer of fine glass shards. Specifically, 0.25-mm-thick glass capillaries (BF-100-50-10, Sutter) were ground to produce glass shards with diameters ranging from 10 to 100 mm. Glass shards were then washed with and stored in 75% ethanol in a 15-ml conical tube until use. Over-or under-sized shards were removed by gravity separation and a pass through a 300 mesh filter sieve. The length of the longest axis for each glass particle was measured and analyzed by ImageJ. For preparation of nematode growth medium (NGM) plates for injury, glass shards were spread evenly onto the plate until they covered the entire agar surface. A chunk of NGM agar with hundreds of worms was then placed upside down onto the glass shards, gently pressed, and left untouched for 5 min before the worms were moved to new plates for recovery. This method does not cause significant lethality among treated worms. Injured worms were then transferred to fresh plates with OP50 and collected 1 hr later for phalloidin staining or 5 hr later for GFP imaging.
Primary HEKa Culture and Treatments
The normal HEKa (FC-0025) cell line was purchased from Lifeline Cell Technology and maintained under the manufacturer's protocol. For drug treatment, 80% confluent HEKa cells were treated with 200 nM cytochalasin D, 2 mM nocodazole, or DMSO control for 3 hr before geneexpression analysis or immunostaining. For p38 and NF-kB inactivation, cells were treated with 1 mM SB203580 or 10 mM BAY11-7082 for 24 hr before analysis. For functional blocking of integrins, cells were treated with 50 mg/ml blocking antibodies for 24 hr before analysis. For siRNA knockdown, transfections were performed with 100 nm siRNA and Lipofectamine 3000 (L3000-015) from Life Technologies. Transfection mixtures were replaced by DermaLife medium after 24 hr and incubated for an additional 24 hr before being assayed for gene expression. For all gene-expression analyses, the mRNA levels of each experimental group were compared to its own control group with mock treatment. The baseline gene-expression levels of all control groups were normalized as 1. 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes six figures and Supplemental Experimental
Co-immunoprecipitation with worm lysates
The transgenic strains carrying Pdpy-7::mCherry::STA-2 and integrated MUP-4::GFP transgene or GFP alone were used to study the interaction of STA-2 and MUP-4. The co-IP experiment was performed following the protocol kindly provided by Mengqiu Dong's lab (NIBS, Beijing). Briefly, adult worms were collected and washed three times with M9 buffer. After snap-freezing in liquid nitrogen two times, the dry pellets were mixed with 2X pre-cooled lysis buffer (40mM Tris-HCl pH8.0,300mM NaCl,0.2% NP40,4mM EDTA ) supplemented with protease inhibitor cocktails (ROCHE). After 5 minutes grinding on the ice with a hand-held homogenizer, the mixture was centrifuged at 12000rpm for 10mins at 4 ℃ to collect the supernatant. The Amplification program for all genes was as followed: 10 min at 95 °C, followed by 40 cycles for 15s at 95 °C, 30 s at 60 °C and 15s at 72 °C. Each experiment was repeated at least three times with cDNA templates derived from different RNA samples and each reaction was run in quadruplicate. Normalized against the reference gene act-1or gapdh, the expression levels of target genes relative to controls were calculated using REST 2009 software (QIAGEN).Statistical analysis was performed using Prism 5.0 software (Graphpad Software, Inc). Significance was accepted for P<0.05 (student
t-test).
Physical injury of the epidermis
Single-wound injury experiment for fluorescent imaging was carried out using microinjection needles mounted on Eppendorf Transferman NK2 micromanipulator.
Large-scale needle wounding for QPCR analysis was operated by hand using microinjection needles mounted on a pen-holder and with worms on the NGM plates immobilized by pre-cooling on ice. Severe physical injury assay was performed by placing worms on a layer of fine glass shards. Specifically, glass shards with diameters ranging from 10-100um were produced by grinding 0.25mm-thick glass capillaries (Sutter, BF-100-50-10). Glass shards were then washed with and stored in 75% ethanol in a 15ml conical tube until use. Over-or under-sized shards were removed by gravity separation and filtration through 300 mesh sieve. The length of the longest axis for each glass particle was measured and analyzed by ImageJ. NGM plates for injury were prepared by spreading glass shards evenly onto the plate, covering the entire agar surface. A chunk of NGM agar with hundreds of worms was then placed upside-down onto the glass shards, gently pressed, and let stay for 5min before moving the worms to new plates for recovery. This method does not cause significant lethality among treated worms. Injured worms were then transferred to fresh plates with OP50
and collected 1 hour later for phalloidin staining or 5 hours later for GFP imaging.
Control worms were treated in the same way without the addition of glass shards.
Primary Human epidermal keratinocytes culture and treatments
The normal human epidermal keratinocytes-adult (HEKa, FC-0025) cell line is purchased from Lifeline cell technology. The HEKa cell was grown in DermaLife Basal
Medium supplemented with DermaLife K LifeFactors, 100U/ml penicillin and 100U/ml streptomycin. Cells were grown at 37℃ in a humidified chamber with 5% CO 2 .
Function blocking Mouse mAb P1B5 against 3-integrin(MAB1952P) and 3E1 against 4-integrin (MAB1964) were purchased from Millipore. Function blocking rat mAb 
